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Subcortical Discrimination of Unperceived Objects
during Binocular Rivalry
When the perceived object is behaviorally relevant and
requires a rapid adaptive response, this extended pro-
cessing time may put the animal at a survival disadvan-
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tage. However, amygdala neurons selective for complexChild Study Center
objects have been found in monkeys with response la-Yale University
tencies as short as 60 ms, which is roughly twice as fastNew Haven, Connecticut 06520
as IT response latencies, indicating the presence of a2 Helen Wills Neuroscience Institute
more rapid alternate visual route in primates (NakamuraUniversity of California, Berkeley
et al., 1992). Several sources of data, including anatomi-Berkeley, California 94720
cal (Linke et al., 1999; Romanski et al., 1997), lesion
(Miller et al., 1980), and functional brain imaging (Morris
et al., 1999, 2001; Vuilleumier et al., 2003) studies, haveSummary
been used to identify a series of subcortical visual struc-
tures that plausibly comprise a subcortical pathway ter-Rapid identification of behaviorally relevant objects is
minating in the amygdala. This pathway, proceedingimportant for survival. In humans, the neural com-
from the retina to the superior colliculus (SC) to posteriorputations for visually discriminating complex objects
nuclei of the thalamus and onto the amygdala, bypassesinvolve inferior temporal cortex (IT). However, less
detailed cortical processing and is thought to providedetailed but faster form processing may also occur in
the amygdala with lower-resolution but more rapidlya phylogenetically older subcortical visual system
processed visual input (LeDoux, 1996). Some accountsthat terminates in the amygdala. We used binocular
emphasize the bias of this system for stimuli that arerivalry to present stimuli without conscious aware-
informative about potential dangers (e.g., fear-relevantness, thereby eliminating the IT object representation
stimuli) (LeDoux, 1996; Morris et al., 1999, 2001).and isolating subcortical visual input to the amygdala.
Although the anatomical connections underlying thisFunctional magnetic resonance imaging revealed
subcortical visual system clearly exist in nonhuman pri-significant brain activation in the left amygdala but
mates (Benevento and Fallon, 1975; Jones and Burton,not in object-selective IT in response to unperceived
1976; Schiller and Malpeli, 1977; Stepniewska et al.,fearful faces compared to unperceived nonface ob-
2000), there is not yet completely convincing empiricaljects. These findings indicate that, for certain behav-
data to argue for the functional significance of this path-iorally relevant stimuli, a high-level cortical represen-
way. One piece of evidence for its functional significancetation in IT is not required for object discrimination in
comes from the study of “blindsight.” In blindsight, athe amygdala.
lesion in primary visual cortex (V1) prevents conscious
vision in the corresponding portion of the visual fieldIntroduction
and is believed to disrupt the ventral object recognition
pathway extending from V1 through IT. Nevertheless,When presented with a variety of visual objects in the
blindsight patients exhibit residual abilities to detect andenvironment, the brain must be able to quickly and reli-
localize visual stimuli (Weiskrantz, 1997), suggesting theably detect those that are behaviorally relevant (e.g.,
activation of an alternative visual pathway. In a func-those that signal potential dangers). The amygdala is
tional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study, Morrisbelieved to be a critical component of this perceptual
and colleagues (2001) demonstrated amygdala activa-
process and has been implicated in many forms of
tion to emotionally expressive faces in a blindsight pa-
affective processing, especially fear-related (LeDoux,
tient who did not consciously perceive the stimuli. How-
1996). There are both cortical and subcortical amygdalar ever, because the subcortical visual stream is believed
inputs (LeDoux, 1996), but the relative and perhaps to possess relatively primitive pattern vision mecha-
unique contribution of each to visually driven, affective nisms, several investigators have argued that highly pro-
responses in the amygdala is not yet well understood. cessed input from IT may be required to support visual
In nonhuman primates, the amygdala receives input discriminatory responses in the amygdala (Pessoa et
from IT (Stefanacci and Amaral, 2002), the last purely al., 2002a, 2002b; Rolls, 1999, 2000). In fact, in a study
visual area in the ventral object recognition pathway by Goebel and colleagues (2001), this same blindsight
(Gallant, 2000), but not from earlier cortical visual areas patient exhibited increased activity in IT when presented
(Iwai and Yukie, 1987; Webster et al., 1991). Although with images of complex objects in his blind visual field,
input from IT may provide the amygdala with a hierarchi- suggesting that IT inputs to the amygdala could have
cally processed and detailed object representation, this driven the observed amygdala response.
processing strategy necessarily sacrifices speed for en- Visual backward masking is another phenomenon that
hanced detail. Visual responses in monkey IT typically has been used to disrupt processing in IT (Morris et
occur between 100 and 140 milliseconds (ms) after stim- al., 1998; Whalen et al., 1998) in order to isolate the
ulus presentation (Rolls, 1999) (in humans, IT latencies subcortical pathway. These studies briefly presented
are a bit longer, i.e., 150–200 ms; Allison et al., 1999). target images of faces with emotional or neutral expres-
sions (30 ms) followed immediately by a sustained
masking stimulus that rendered the target image invisi-*Correspondence: robert.schultz@yale.edu
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ble. In macaques, the mask is known to reduce the (Blake and Logothetis, 2002). Some evidence in humans,
amount of information regarding the target image by however, suggests that rivalry may be mediated by a
interrupting or overriding the firing of neurons in IT process in V1 referred to as interocular competition
(Kovacs et al., 1995; Rolls et al., 1994). Importantly, the (Tong and Engel, 2001). Under this particular model,
amygdala receives its major visual input from IT, but not lateral inhibition among monocular neurons in V1 is
from earlier visual areas (Iwai and Yukie, 1987; Ste- believed to suppress input from one eye, effectively
fanacci and Amaral, 2000; Webster et al., 1991). Because blocking further visual processing for the suppressed
masking degrades the information available in this late stimulus while the dominant monocular stimulus con-
stage of cortical visual processing, it has been argued tinues on to higher-level visual areas and eventually
that the differential amygdala response is derived exclu- reaches visual awareness (Blake, 1989; Tong, 2001). Al-
sively from subcortical visual input (Morris et al., 1999, though there is some evidence that neurons in V1 and
2001). Interpretation of the origin of this visual input to V2 still respond to suppressed stimuli (Leopold and Lo-
the amygdala is difficult, however, since neurons in IT gothetis, 1996), data from both monkey neurophysiology
retain substantial information about the target image (Sheinberg and Logothetis, 1997) and human fMRI (Tong
despite the masking procedure (Rolls et al., 1999). In et al., 1998) converge to suggest that suppressed visual
fact, under experimental conditions where the object is information is blocked from reaching IT where neural
not “seen,” increased target-related neural activity in responses reflect the perceptually dominant and not the
IT has been observed consistently across a variety of suppressed stimulus. These physiological data agree
functional imaging (Bar and Biederman, 1999; Dehaene well with behavioral studies exploring the effects of ri-
et al., 2001; Grill-Spector et al., 1999) and single-unit valry suppression on behavioral priming. These studies
(Kovacs et al., 1995; Rolls and Tovee, 1994) experiments demonstrate that rivalry suppression, unlike backward
that have employed backward masking. masking, abolishes behavioral priming for suppressed
Furthermore, IT activity related to the masked target words (Zimba and Blake, 1983) and pictorial stimuli
is subject to repetition suppression, a phenomenon ob- (Cave et al., 1998), providing additional support for the
served in positron emission tomography (PET) and fMRI notion that suppression blocks visual information from
studies in which the hemodynamic response is reduced reaching the late stages of the ventral visual pathway.
for repeated compared to novel stimuli (Dehaene et al., Perceptual suppression during binocular rivalry there-
2001; Henson and Rugg, 2003). Such selective modifica- fore appears well suited to test the subcortical visual
tion is evidence for the sustained presence of a neural pathway to the amygdala independently of input from IT.
representation that is sufficiently intact to differentiate Based on this evidence, we used a binocular rivalry
the repeated from the unrepeated stimulus. A related paradigm in which the image of either a face with a
and consistent finding concerns behavioral priming of fearful expression or a chair with no apparent emotional
the masked stimulus (Bar and Biederman, 1998; Buck- value was presented under complete perceptual sup-
ner et al., 1998; Koutstaal et al., 2001). Priming is a pression in order to observe differential neural responses
phenomenon that occurs when a prior presentation of that occur in isolation from cortical input. While chairs
a stimulus improves or “primes” performance during are neutral stimuli with no obvious emotional signifi-
subsequent presentations. Like repetition suppression, cance, fMRI studies have found with notable consis-
behavioral priming appears to depend on the presence tency that fearful faces activate the amygdala, particu-
of a functional neural representation formed late in the larly on the left (Calder et al., 2001). Thus, the current
ventral visual stream (Bar and Biederman, 1998; Buckner study was designed to interrogate subcortical visual
et al., 1998; Koutstaal et al., 2001), suggesting that the regions for increased neural activity to suppressed fear-
high-level representation of the masked stimulus per- ful faces as compared to suppressed neutral chairs. We
sists despite the masking procedure. Thus, it remains reasoned that a significant differential response in
unclear whether or not the discrimination observed in
the amygdala, but not in object-selective IT, would pro-
the amygdala during masking and blindsight occurs as
vide strong evidence that rudimentary discrimination
a consequence of a degraded but intact neural repre-
of certain complex visual patterns does not require asentation in IT or, alternatively, originates exclusively
high-level cortical representation but instead may befrom a subcortical source of input. Consequently, the
mediated by a subcortical visual pathway that canability of the subcortical visual pathway to discriminate
operate independently and in parallel to cortical visualcertain behaviorally relevant stimuli in isolation from the
processing.IT object representation remains controversial (Pessoa
et al., 2002a, 2002b; Rolls, 1999, 2000).
ResultsTo address this controversy, we used fMRI to measure
brain activity during a binocular rivalry paradigm as a
In binocular rivalry, perceptual dominance is promotedway to probe the ability of the amygdala to discriminate
by “stimulus strength,” as defined by characteristicscomplex objects in isolation from the IT neural represen-
such as high luminance and high contrast, transienttation. During binocular rivalry, each eye is presented
motion, and complexity (Blake, 2001). We therefore pre-with a different, incompatible image. Rather than experi-
sented to one eye a complex image of a house thatence fusion of these two distinct images, the observer
moved back and forth sharply in order to constrain con-experiences alternating perceptual dominance of one
scious perception to this image. During the movementimage or the other. Thus, while one image is perceptually
of the house, a target image of a fearful face or a neutraldominant, the other is completely suppressed, or unper-
chair gradually faded into view of the other eye, re-ceived. The neural mechanisms underlying rivalry are
poorly understood and are a subject of current debate maining in view for approximately 1.5 s before fading
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Figure 1. Binocular Rivalry Stimulus Presen-
tation Procedure for a Suppressed Face Trial
Participants viewed blocks of four consecu-
tive trials lasting 10 s and were instructed to
indicate by button press if at any point they
perceived anything besides a house, no mat-
ter how fleeting, in order to verify the success-
ful suppression of the target image. Across
all participants, unsuccessful rivalry suppres-
sion trials occurred in 2% of these blocks,
which were subsequently excluded from fur-
ther analysis.
out again. This presentation scheme (Figure 1) main- not reach these higher-level areas of visual cortex. How-
ever, because the exact location of IT object-selectivetained the perceptual suppression of the target image
during the entire trial. In addition to presentations of areas can vary somewhat between individuals and may
not be accurately reflected in a group average, we alsosuppressed chairs and suppressed fearful faces, we
also included a third condition in which a moving house functionally defined face and chair ROIs on each individ-
ual’s data. This provided a more rigorous test to deter-was presented to both eyes, in order to compare re-
sponses to this nonrivalry condition. These three condi- mine if the discrimination in the amygdala was paralleled
by IT activation that may have in turn driven the observedtions were indistinguishable to the participant, appearing
as a moving house in every case. amygdala activation. Mean signal changes within these
ROIs during the rivalry experiment were used to test forTo assess the presence of discrimination of suppressed
objects, we compared activity during suppressed face condition-specific activations of face- and chair-selec-
tive IT. An ANOVA contrasting the peak mean signalpresentations to activity during suppressed chair pre-
sentations within several a priori regions of interest change in face- and chair-selective IT cortex revealed
no significant main effects for suppressed image type(ROIs). These ROIs included three nodes of the subcorti-
cal visual pathway—the SC, the thalamus, and the [suppressed face/chair, F(1,44)  0.70, p  .41] or ROI
[F(1,44)  0.85, p  .36], nor was there a significantamygdala—as well as face- and chair-selective IT cor-
tex. To identify these category-selective areas of IT image type by ROI interaction [F(1,44)  0.71, p  .41].
Thus, as shown in Figures 3C and 3D, during rivalrous(Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998; Ishai et al., 1999; Kan-
wisher et al., 1997), we conducted an independent ob- presentations, the average response function in IT fol-
lows the dominant house stimulus, with no significantject localizer experiment during the same scan session,
in which participants viewed images of fearful and neu- differences between the three conditions [repeated
measures ANOVA, face-selective IT: F(2,20)  0.759,tral faces or chairs. This allowed us to functionally define
the areas of IT involved in encoding high-level face and p  .48; chair-selective IT: F(2,22)  1.48, p  .25].
However, when the amygdala ROI is included in thischair neural representations. These face and chair ROIs
overlapped with those reported by other groups (Ishai analysis, there are significant effects of image type
[F(1,66) 10.49, p .002], ROI [F(2,66) 3.85, p .03],et al., 1999) and were localized in the lateral and medial
fusiform gyrus for faces and chairs, respectively. and the image type by ROI interaction [F(2,66)  5.32,
p .008]. This result is accounted for by the significantlyAfter transformation of all 12 individual data sets into
standard stereotaxic space (Talairach and Tournoux, greater suppressed face activation of the left amygdala,
compared to suppressed chair, without any significant1988), a voxel-wise random effects analysis of the group
data yielded significant left amygdala activation for a effect of image type on the cortical ROIs.
Although we did not observe significant activation insuppressed face versus suppressed chair contrast
[t(11)  4.063, p  0.005, corrected for 5 multiple ROI any areas outside of our a priori ROIs (tested at p .05,
corrected), our slice selection primarily covered only thecomparisons; Figure 2]. In addition, inspection of the
individual data sets showed that this effect was present visual cortex and midbrain. We were therefore unable
to assess the possibility that other nonvisual corticalin 9 of the 12 participants at a threshold of p  0.05,
uncorrected. Left-lateralized activation is consistent regions may have exhibited differential responses to
suppressed objects, conceivably providing the amyg-with previous studies finding a bias toward the left amyg-
dala for fear-related stimuli (Calder et al., 2001). dala with visual input through an indirect cortical route.
However, prior studies of rivalry have found that activityImportantly, in the group data, the same suppressed
face versus suppressed chair contrast produced no sig- in nonvisual areas (e.g., parietal and prefrontal cortex)
is associated with conscious perception rather than thenificant differences in face and chair ROIs within IT cor-
tex (tested at a less stringent threshold of p  0.01 to unperceived stimulus (Lumer et al., 1998; Lumer and
Rees, 1999), suggesting that suppressed visual informa-strengthen the claim of a null result), suggesting that
visual information regarding the suppressed objects did tion fails to reach these later processing stages. Simi-
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Figure 2. Differential Amygdala Activation
for Perceptually Suppressed Fearful Faces
and Suppressed Chairs
(A) Left amygdala fMRI activation for sup-
pressed faces contrasted with suppressed
chairs across all 12 participants (displayed at
a threshold of p .01, uncorrected). Talairach
coordinates of the peak voxel are x  18,
y  2, z  21 (p  .005, corrected for five
multiple ROI comparisons).
(B) fMRI responses (in standard deviation
units  SEM) averaged across the nine parti-
cipants who showed an object-selective ef-
fect in the left amygdala. Time courses were
taken from the five most significant voxels in
the left amygdala surviving a threshold of p
.05, uncorrected. The gray box represents the
block of stimulus presentation (the fMRI sig-
nal is characterized by a hemodynamic lag
of about 4–6 s to peak).
larly, our fMRI data strongly indicate that rivalry suppres- areas that exhibit condition-specific covariation with a
given reference ROI (i.e., the amygdala in the presentsion blocked face- and chair-related visual information
from reaching IT and, presumably, all other downstream analysis). In this way, functional connections between
different brain regions can be assessed in a condition-nonvisual regions. In monkeys, IT (including areas TE
and TEO) is the only area in the cortical ventral visual specific manner. In partial accordance with our a priori
hypothesis of a subcortical visual pathway, we foundpathway that sends efferent projections to the amygdala
(Iwai and Yukie, 1987; Stefanacci and Amaral, 2000; that the suppressed image type (i.e., a face or a chair)
modulated the correlation between activity in the leftWebster et al., 1991), implying that this is a critical node
for providing cortical visual input to the amygdala. amygdala and the left SC [t(6) 4.31, p .01, corrected;
Figures 4A and 4B]. A significant positive correlationTo identify alternative subcortical brain regions that
might have provided visual input to the amygdala, we between these two regions was evident during sup-
pressed face presentations [r(249)  .194, p  .01, cor-conducted a psychophysiological interaction (PPI) anal-
ysis (Friston et al., 1997). The PPI analysis locates other rected for three condition comparisons], while no signifi-
cant correlations were found during the suppressed
chair [r(249).021, p .05, corrected] or the dominant
house [r(248)  .123, p  .05, corrected] presentations.
This pattern of condition-specific covariation suggests
that these two regions are involved in a functional circuit
that is sensitive to the suppressed image type. We found
no other regions that exhibited this significant condition-
specific covariation.
Based on this finding, we also performed a second
PPI analysis using the SC as the source ROI. This second
analysis revealed a single significant area located in a
dorsal posterior lateral region of the thalamus [t(5) 
8.04, p .005, corrected; Figures 4C and 4D]. This region
was positively correlated with the SC during suppressed
face presentations [r(213)  .163, p  .05, corrected]
but not during the suppressed chair [r(214)  .069,
p  .05, corrected] or the dominant house [r(213)  .14,
p .05, corrected] presentations. The observed pattern
of connectivity is consistent with the hypothesis that
without input from IT, subcortical visual input via a path-
Figure 3. fMRI Responses in Face- and Chair-Selective IT during way involving the SC and visual thalamic nuclei is suffi-
Normal Viewing and Rivalry Suppression
cient to drive a differential amygdala response to two
Face- (A) and chair- (B) selective IT during the localizer (normal
complex objects.viewing) show stronger responses (in standard deviation units 
SEM) for the preferred category. Responses in the same face- (C)
and chair- (D) selective regions during rivalry did not differentiate Discussion
suppressed stimuli from a nonrivalry condition. Note that all three
conditions during rivalry shared the same percept, indicating that We found that neural activity in the left amygdala
neural responses here followed the perceptually dominant stimulus discriminated two complex object classes that were
(a moving house). For each ROI, time courses were extracted from
rendered invisible by perceptual suppression duringthe five most significant pixels in both left and right IT for each
binocular rivalry. In contrast, neural responses in object-individual, normalized, and then averaged. The gray box represents
the block of stimulus presentation. selective IT, the sole visual area in the ventral stream
Subcortical Processing of Unperceived Stimuli
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Figure 4. ROI Connectivity
(A) A region of the left SC (4, 29, 3)
showed a significant condition-specific co-
variation with the left amygdala (p .01, cor-
rected).
(B) The scatterplot displays the correlation
between this left SC ROI and the left amyg-
dala ROI, coded by condition. The significant
PPI analyses described in the text are a func-
tion of a significant difference between the
suppressed face [r(249)  .194, p  .01, cor-
rected for three condition comparisons] and
the suppressed chair [r(249)  .021, p 
.05, corrected] correlations . The correlation
during house presentations was also nonsig-
nificant [not displayed; r(248)  .123, p 
.05, corrected].
(C) A region of the left dorsal posterior lateral
thalamus (10,14, 12) showed a significant
condition-specific covariation with the SC
(p  .005, corrected).
(D) The SC and thalamic region correlated
positively during suppressed face presenta-
tions [r(213)  .163, p  .05, corrected] but
were not significantly correlated during sup-
pressed chair [r(214)  .069, p  .05, cor-
rected] or house [not displayed; r(213)  .14,
p  .05, corrected] presentations. The fMRI
images are displayed at a threshold of p 
.01, uncorrected.
that projects to the amygdala, were identical between viewed monocularly, is disrupted by a new “flashed”
stimulus to the other eye. Kreiman and colleagues, re-rivalrous conditions (suppressed face/chair) and a nonri-
valrous control condition (dominant house). This sug- cording from single cells in the amygdalae of patients
undergoing brain surgery, identified several amygdalagests that IT cortex did not receive suppressed visual
information and thus could not contribute input to the neurons that responded selectively to complex objects
at latencies of around 200 ms, suggesting transmissionamygdala to trigger its differential response to sup-
pressed objects. In addition, we found significant corre- of visual input from IT (where latencies are typically
170 ms; Allison et al., 1999). However, when theselations between different subcortical visual structures
during suppressed face presentations (but not during preferred images were perceptually suppressed by a
flashed stimulus (that was ineffective in stimulatingsuppressed chair presentations): (1) the left amygdala
correlated positively with the SC and (2) the SC corre- amygdala activity), the increased firing rate of the amyg-
dala neurons returned immediately to the lower baselinelated positively with a dorsal posterior lateral region of
the thalamus. As shown in Figures 4A and 4C, these rate. This finding indicates that perceptual suppression
of the preferred image blocked the transmission of sup-correlations were highly specific to these structures.
Our results support prior studies suggesting that ri- pressed visual input to the amygdala via the cortical
IT pathway.valry suppression blocks suppressed visual signals
sometime prior to IT in the ventral processing stream While Kreiman et al.’s study clearly demonstrates the
blocking effect of suppression on cortical visual input,(Tong and Engel, 2001; Tong et al., 1998). On the other
hand, our data indicate that information regarding the it is unclear why the suppressed stimuli did not continue
to engage the amygdala through the subcortical path-suppressed image successfully reaches the amygdala,
apparently through a subcortical pathway. One possible way described in our current results. There are several
possibilities that may explain this apparent discrepancy.caveat to this conclusion is that fMRI may lack the sensi-
tivity to detect weak signals in IT during rivalry suppres- First, the single neurons in this study were chosen for
analysis based on their strong selectivity for differentsion and that these weak signals may yet provide the
amygdala with cortical visual input. However, this possi- complex images or object categories. However, this
subsample of amygdala neurons may not overlap with ability seems unlikely in view of past studies demonstra-
ting that fMRI has sufficient sensitivity to detect weak less selective population of neurons driven by relatively
low-resolution subcortical visual inputs. It is thereforeextrastriate signals related to unperceived stimuli during
backward masking (Bar and Biederman, 1998; Dehaene possible that amygdala neurons responsive to subcorti-
cal inputs may be a distinct population and, conse-et al., 2001). Moreover, a related study that employed
“flash suppression” (Kreiman et al., 2002) provides more quently, were excluded from Kreiman et al.’s analysis
because they did not meet selectivity requirements. Indirect evidence that perceptual suppression blocks the
transmission of cortical visual input to the amygdala. addition, this study investigated only a very small sam-
ple of amygdala neurons (25 selective neurons wereFlash suppression is closely related to binocular rivalry
and occurs when the perception of a baseline image, analyzed, many of which were in the right hemisphere,
Neuron
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not the left as highlighted by the current study). The dominance in SC neurons may preserve monocular
visual input, permitting subsequent subcortical pro-fMRI blood oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) signal,
on the other hand, reflects the simultaneous neural cessing of suppressed stimuli. Based on this physiologi-
cal evidence and our connectivity analysis, it thereforeactivity of large, distributed populations of neurons
(typically around 107 per voxel). If amygdala neurons seems reasonable that the SC played at least some role
in the form processing that sustained the differentialresponsive to subcortical inputs are fewer than those
responsive to cortical inputs, detection of these rela- amygdala response to suppressed complex objects.
In primates, the SC is usually implicated in visual ori-tively uncommon sets of neurons may be easier with
fMRI than with single unit recording. enting responses and directional encoding. Although
the visual cortex has superseded it as the primary formAnother possible difference between the current
study and that of Kreiman et al. concerns the neurophys- processing center in the primate brain, the SC still pos-
sesses the ability to process simple forms, but onlyiological basis of the BOLD signal commonly measured
in fMRI. Currently under debate is whether the BOLD within a narrow range of spatial frequencies (Lomber,
2002; Miller et al., 1980). A critical problem for the hy-signal is more closely linked to the spiking output of
neurons or to energy requirements associated with cu- pothesis of a subcortical pathway is to determine how
primitive pattern vision in the SC might successfullymulative activity at the synapses (Logothetis, 2003). The
amygdala activation that we observed may therefore code and propagate complex form information to other
subcortical structures. Several aspects of our resultshave been related more to increased input to the amyg-
dala rather than to actual neuronal spikes. This interpre- provide indications of what visual information is passed
to the amygdala through this putative subcortical sys-tation would be consistent with the absence of single
neuron responses observed by Kreiman et al. How- tem. One potentially important observation is that the
differential amygdala activity for suppressed objectsever, even if these fMRI results reflect an input rather
than an output process, either possibility entails the was due to both increased signal for faces and de-
creased signal for chairs. This bidirectional differentialexistence of an intact visual pathway that successfully
transmits information to the amygdala during perceptual response to suppressed objects would seem to indicate
that information about both the face and the chair suc-suppression. Given the convergent evidence for cortical
blocking during suppression, the increased amygdalar ceeded in reaching the amygdala and consequently
modulated activity there. In view of this apparent nonse-response to the suppressed face evidently resulted from
visual input whose origin was other than IT. lectivity, the SC is probably not involved in any type of
“gating” mechanism (i.e., all or none output) wherebyThis conclusion is also supported by our functional
connectivity analyses. The observed pattern of connec- irrelevant stimuli are completely filtered out from further
processing. Because we did not observe a differentialtivity coincides with the hypothesis of a feedforward
subcortical visual pathway to the amygdala involving fMRI response in the SC to suppressed objects, we
postulate that the processing of each suppressed objectthe SC and visual thalamus (LeDoux, 1996; Morris et al.,
1999, 2001). However, because this connectivity analy- type generated similar neuroenergetic requirements
within this structure. In this sense, the SC may act assis is based on correlation, we cannot conclusively de-
termine the directionality or the full extent of this path- a general filter for form information, processing each
pattern without regard to behavioral relevance andway. For example, it is possible that the correlation
between the amygdala and SC is representative of a passing on a similar range of visual information for both
suppressed object types.shared source of cortical input rather than a feedforward
subcortical pathway. In this sense, responses in these If in fact the SC is engaged in such a filtering process,
then it is crucial to consider the precise nature andtwo subcortical regions may be modulated by a third
region (possibly V1 or V2, which have been found to level of detail of information that ultimately reaches the
amygdala through this filter. In the absence of visualprocess aspects of suppressed stimuli; Leopold and
Logothetis, 1996). However, these cortical areas appear cortex, the SC is sensitive to the low but not high spatial
frequency components of patterns (Lomber, 2002; Millerto have no direct projections to the amygdala (Iwai and
Yukie, 1987; Stefanacci and Amaral, 2000; Webster et et al., 1980; Vuilleumier et al., 2003). While high spatial
frequencies encode individual facial features and fineal., 1991) and are not known to support the discrimina-
tion of complex objects. The SC, on the other hand, is details, low spatial frequencies encode the global con-
figural structure of the face (Schyns and Oliva, 1999).an ancient midbrain structure that serves as the primary
object processing structure in avians and amphibians Low spatial frequency information about the coarse
structure of a face is particularly important for face per-and receives direct visual input from the retina in pri-
mates (Sewards and Sewards, 2002). It is therefore well ception, and it is thought that an efficient face detection
mechanism would rely more strongly upon low ratherpositioned to receive direct visual information before
incongruent signals during rivalry have been altered by than high spatial frequencies (Dailey and Cottrell, 1999).
Thus, the SC appears to encode a range of spatialbinocular convergence. In addition, there is evidence
that the ocular dominance of neurons in the visually information that is particularly valuable for detecting a
complex face stimulus. This view is consistent withresponsive superficial layer of the SC is stronger for the
contralateral eye and that this dominance becomes even the observation that newborn infants exhibit longer look-
ing times for face-like patterns than for other patterns,stronger after a visual cortex lesion (Rosa and Schmid,
1994). Compared to the robustness of suppression in even in the first minutes of life (Goren et al., 1975;
Simion et al., 1998). At birth, the visual cortex is function-binocular extrastriate cortex, suppressive mechanisms
in the SC may be weaker for neurons that receive input ally immature (Kraemer and Sjostrom, 1998), and it is
thought that this visual preference is instead supportedpredominantly from only one eye. Consequently, ocular
Subcortical Processing of Unperceived Stimuli
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by a subcortical mechanism involving the SC (Morton nized for fast detection of salient stimuli, this hierarchical
and Johnson, 1991). Thus, the positive correlation we strategy would presumably be slower than a template-
observed between the amygdala and the SC during pre- matching mechanism but also considerably faster than
sentations of suppressed faces may relate to a subcorti- the multistage cortical processing stream. Determining
cal pattern vision mechanism that has been configured, if either of these two mechanisms is employed by the
possibly via evolutionary pressure, to preserve the most subcortical visual pathway is an important line of fu-
essential spatial information needed to support rudi- ture work.
mentary detection of face-like patterns, although the Our results have demonstrated that differential activ-
range of preferred patterns is likely to be quite crude. ity for a behaviorally relevant and a neutral object in the
While the SC appears to encode a range of visual amygdala can occur without input from IT and that this
information valuable for face detection, another impor- discrimination appears to be mediated by a subcortical
tant question concerns how the amygdala actually pro- pathway involving the SC and a dorsal posterior lateral
cesses this input to achieve the pattern discrimination region within the thalamus. Our method should also pro-
that underlies its role in forming responses to salient vide a means to further characterize the effects of rivalry
stimuli. Amygdala neurons involved in a system for de- suppression within subcortical visual structures and to
tecting behaviorally relevant stimuli are believed to rep- identify the range of visual patterns to which this path-
resent the conjunction of a stimulus representation with way is responsive in order to understand the analysis
its behavioral relevance. This system may perform a principles that support subcortical form discrimination.
type of “lookup” operation, searching available memory The computational mechanisms that underlie subcorti-
for the incoming stimulus representation and then de- cal pattern vision may then yield insights into both the
ciding if this stimulus has a previously associated behav- ontogenetic and evolutionary development of vision.
ioral value (Rolls, 1999). The incoming, high-level stimu-
Experimental Procedureslus representation provided by IT is unlikely to resemble
the relatively crude representation provided by a sub-
Participantscortical pathway. It is therefore unclear if this system can
Twelve healthy participants (4 men, 4 left-handed) were paid foruse two different source representations (i.e., a detailed
their participation and ranged in age from 18 to 34. All had normal
cortical versus a crude subcortical representation) to or corrected-to-normal vision and gave written, informed consent
identify the same value association (i.e., the behavioral in accordance with procedures and protocols approved by the Insti-
value associated with the stimulus representation). tutional Review Board of the Yale University School of Medicine.
There are at least two possible models to explain how
fMRI Data Acquisitionvastly dissimilar subcortical and cortical representa-
In the scanner, participants viewed stimuli (subtending 5 visualtions could both trigger the same value association.
degrees) through red/blue anaglyph glasses. Images were back-First, it may be that when the amygdala receives rela-
projected onto a translucent screen mounted near the end of the
tively unprocessed subcortical input, it performs some- MRI gantry and were viewed through a periscopic prism system on
thing analogous to simple template matching using the head coil. Behavioral response data were collected with a fiber-
optic button box, and the participant’s head was immobilized usingcertain representations that are tuned to specific views
foam wedges and tape across the forehead. T2*-weighted imagesof behaviorally relevant stimuli. Evidence for template-
sensitive to BOLD contrast were acquired on a GE Sigma 1.5 Teslabased pattern vision has been found in other animals
scanner (LX operating system) with a standard quadrature headthat lack a visual cortex and whose pattern vision is
coil, using a gradient echo, single-shot echo planar sequence and
mediated by the thalamus and the optic tectum, the an oblique axial orientation determined for each participant (TR 
homolog to the primate SC. In avians, these structures 1500 ms, TE  40, flip angle  60, NEX  1, in-plane voxel size 
appear to accomplish pattern recognition through “ac- 3.125 mm  3.125 mm, 18 oblique slices, 3.3 mm thick with no
gap). In all participants, these slices covered extrastriate cortex,tive vision,” a template-matching mechanism wherein
the superior colliculus, the amygdala, and inferior aspects of thean animal actively changes its position in order to match
thalamus, and in six participants these slices also covered the entireits view with one of a limited number of stored pattern
thalamus. T1-weighted structural images of the same thicknesstemplates (Dawkins and Woodington, 2000). Second, it
(TR  500, TE  14, field of view  200 mm, 256 mm  192 mm
might be that subcortical visual structures preceding matrix, 2 NEX) and a high-resolution 3D structural data set (3D
the amygdala perform a hierarchical construction of an SPGR, contiguous, sagittal acquisition, 124 images with 1.2 mm
object representation, akin to processes within cortical isotropic voxels, TR  24, TE  5, flip angle  45, matrix  192 
256, NEX  2, FOV  30 cm) were collected in the same session.object recognition pathway. Our results are consistent
with the results of blindsight and backward masking
Rivalry and Localizer Experimentsstudies, suggesting that the SC and a visual posterior
The rivalry run consisted of six repetitions of three block typesthalamic nucleus may be involved in such perceptual
corresponding to one nonrivalry condition (a moving house) and
processes. Although more rudimentary and less de- two rivalrous conditions (suppressed fearful face and suppressed
tailed, this subcortical representation might sufficiently chair). Stimuli were 10 s long movies created using Adobe Premiere
approximate the IT representation such that the same (Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA, http://www.adobe.com). To
amygdala neurons can effectively use either representa- allow the anaglyph glasses to filter different images to the two eyes
for the rivalrous stimuli, images of houses defined by red luminancetion to perform the necessary lookup. The pulvinar,
were overlaid on the image of a simple disc defined by blue lumi-which has direct connections to both the SC (Benevento
nance. The position of the red and blue lens was randomly alternatedand Fallon, 1975; Stepniewska et al., 2000) and the
across participants between the right and left eye. Each trial began
amygdala (Jones and Burton, 1976), is a likely candidate with the disc projected to one eye for 0.5 s. At this point, the house
for an intermediate stage in a subcortical visual hierar- image appeared in the other eye and began to move sharply back
chy, given its involvement in basic pattern discrimination and forth while the blue disc gradually faded into a target image of
a fearful face or neutral chair also defined by blue luminance. The(Chalupa et al., 1976). For a subcortical pathway orga-
Neuron
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target image then faded back into the blue disc after approximately tical activation clusters, while at the same time eliminating single
voxel activations that may be due to noise. Significant voxels outside1.5 s. In the nonrivalrous moving house condition, a house was
presented binocularly with movement identical to the monocular of these ROIs for which we had no a priori hypotheses were cor-
rected for multiple comparisons across the whole brain.house in the rivalrous stimuli. Four trials (2.5 s each) presented
consecutively constituted one 10 s stimulus block with each block We also inspected the individual activation maps at a less strin-
gent threshold of p  .05, uncorrected, in order to determine thefollowed by a 10 s rest period. Participants performed a 1-back
behavioral task indicating by button press if the current image was proportion of participants who exhibited activations for our main
suppressed face versus suppressed chair contrast. Object-selectivethe same as or different than the previous image. We instructed
participants to press a separate button if at any point they perceived cortex was functionally defined on each individual’s 2D anatomy
using a fearful face versus chair contrast derived from each individu-anything besides a house, even small portions of a face or chair, in
order to identify and to exclude from our analysis the blocks where al’s localizer data. Time courses from the rivalry run were extracted
from the five most significantly activated pixels in the left and rightperceptual suppression failed. Participants performed at greater
than 90% accuracy with no difference between suppressed image hemispheres in both face- and chair-selective IT. After normaliza-
tion, the time courses were averaged by condition and the peaktrials (p  .5). All trials for which the participant did not respond
were treated as unsuccessful suppression trials (since they could signal amplitudes (positive or negative) for each individual were
entered into a two-way ANOVA (cortical ROI by suppressed imagenot be used to verify successful suppression). Across all partici-
pants, unsuccessful rivalry suppression trials occurred in 2% of type) to test for possible differential effects of the suppressed image
on the cortical ROIs. A second two-way ANOVA was performed thatthese blocks, which were subsequently excluded from further
analysis. included the amygdala as an additional ROI factor in order to test
for a significant differential effect of suppressed image type on theThe object localizer protocol was administered after the rivalry
protocol. It consisted of three runs with four blocks each of fearful amygdala and cortical ROIs. Finally, a repeated measures two-way
ANOVA was performed on the condition-specific response functionsfaces, neutral faces, and chairs, randomly intermixed and separated
by a 10 s block of rest. Stimuli were presented as movies in a manner within each cortical ROI to test for significant differences between
the two rivalrous and the nonrivalrous conditions (image type bysimilar to the rivalry experiment except that each object type was
presented binocularly with eight consecutive trials constituting a time; the eight time points corresponding to an increased hemody-
namic response were included, which took into account a 4.5 s lag20 s long block.
for the peak hemodynamic response).
We used a PPI analysis (Friston et al., 1997) to evaluate condition-
Data Analysis specific interactions between the left amygdala and our other a priori
Image analyses and tests of statistical significance were done using ROIs. In this separate analysis, we included the seven individuals for
Brainvoyager 2000 (Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands, whom our slice selection covered the dorsal posterior thalamus
http://www.BrainVoyager.com), and locally developed software was and for whom we observed individually significant left amygdala
used to inspect time courses and correlations. Motion-corrected activation (p  .05, uncorrected) resulting from a suppressed face
images were high pass filtered at two cycles per time course and versus suppressed chair contrast. The time courses from the maxi-
spatially smoothed using a Gaussian filter with a full-width half- mally activated voxel in the left amygdala in each individual were
maximum value of 7 mm. The individual data were coregistered with extracted, normalized, and entered into a separate random effects
high-resolution 2D anatomical images for display and localization. analysis as a covariate of interest to identify significant, condition-
For group analysis, these data sets were then transformed into a specific correlations within each ROI taken from the group averaged
proportional three-dimensional grid defined by Talairach and Tour- data. This analysis technique assesses whether correlations be-
noux (1988) and coregistered with the high-resolution 3D data set tween regions during one condition differ significantly from those
that was resampled to give 1 mm3 voxels. In the averaged group correlations during another condition. We also performed the same
data set, ROIs corresponding to face- and chair-selective IT areas PPI analysis using the superior colliculus as the source data. For
were functionally defined based on a fixed effects general linear this we used ROIs that included the left and right superior colliculi
model (GLM) analysis contrasting fearful faces with chairs which, defined on each individual’s 2D anatomical images of the six individ-
after convolution with a standard hemodynamic response function uals for whom our slice selection covered the entire thalamus. The
(Boynton et al., 1996), were included as predictors in the GLM. same thresholds used in the main effects analysis were also used
Each ROI included contiguous voxels within ventral temporal cortex in these PPI analyses, both within and outside the ROIs.
surviving a statistical threshold of p  .01, uncorrected (center Ta-
lairach coordinates for each cluster were: face-selective, [right] x 
Acknowledgments47,y  43, z  18; [left] x  38, y  53, z  17; chair-
selective, [right] x  28, y  35, z  10; [left] x  27, y  34,
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